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Mole .. 

At this season of the year many of our far
mers and gardners are pestered with moles 
burrowing in their fields and gardens, and 
eating up young and'tender roots ot plants and 
herbs. Some directions regarding the modes 
of dllstroying these creatures, will, we believe, 
be very acceptable to many of our readers at 
this time. 

The �inciples of mole catching are found
ed on the following facts :-" A mole in form
ing its perpendicular passages under ground, 
throws back the mould which it removes to
wards the surface, and thus forms hills.
Upon every new change of place a mole raises 
three, tour, six or more hills according to its 
age, consequently all the mole-hills formed by 
one mole communicate by subterranean pas
sages with one another. If a tunnel or pas
sage.recentiy tormed by·"a molo! is opened by 
an instrument, the mole will in a few mi
nutes return to close it, in order to secure it
self trom danger and the external air. It 
constructs over the aperture an arch of loose 
mould, and meniis th� tunnels as a phmber 
mends a lead pipe, and should this new mole
hlll be broken down, the mole wlll return to, 
repair it. The male mole is stronger than 
the female, and raises a greater number of 
hills, and larger ones. Young moles form on
ly long covered ways at the surface; when 
they begin to make hills they are sm.ll and 
arranged zig zag, without regulJlrity. The 
hours of working for moles are at SUI, rise, 
about 9 A. M., at noon, at 3 P. M., and at 
sunset. It is at sunrise and sunset, however, 
when they work with the greatest vigor. 

It is difficult to take moles except when 
they are at work, and the most favorable time 
tor catching them is in the spring; they 
should be vigorously attacked at the present 
time, during their working hours, and sunrise 
is the best time. In watching for a mole, care 
must be exercised to make no noise by stamp
ing or beating. ShO,uld a person be near a 
mole-hill when the Jpole stirs the mould, let 
him then, with hili' 'hoe. bleak into the pas
sage between that· and the next mole hill, and 
let him with a little earth close up the pas
sage at the aperture made with his hoe; the 
mole will then be imprisonend between the 
mole-hill and the place where his passage has 
been broken into and stopped up. It the 
earth ot the hill is fresh and newly raised, it 
may be concluded that a mole is within it, 
excel't when an aperture is left in the centre, 
which is an evidence that the mole has left his 
residence for a better. By pouring in enough 
of water into the tunnels between the' mole 
h111s, the animal can always be forced out. 
When a number of fresh mole hills are found 
together they should be vigorously attacked 
with a hoe by removing them and opening up 
the passages communieating among them, 
when the mole will be sure to be found with
in, but the most simple way to catch moles is 
to confine them b':ltween their passages as has 
been described. A close attention to these 
facts will soon enable any farmer to rid his 
farm of moles, especilaly if he has a terrier 
dog to a:'sist him. 

------����C?=�----
Devotion to Science. 

Mr. Lassell, of Liverpool, has transported 
his wonderful telescope (having twenty focal 
feet) to Malta, and under the beautiful sky of 
this island he has found incomparable advan
tages for observing his favorite planets, with 
whose study he has been for some years occu
pied, namely, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune. 
Mr. Lassell has seen the first and second sa
tellites of Saturn very distinctly. On the bo'
dy of Saturn itself he has been able to ebserve 
two red-colored bands and three of a neutral 
or greenish blue color. He has found also 
the two new satellites of Uranus. 

Mr. Lassell, who, from being a merchant, 
has become an amateur astronomer, and has 
himself constructed his magnificent .tel�scope, 
and Who has invented some absolutely per
fect instruments, is himself quite astonished"at 
what he has been able to effect at Malta, 
where he has made more observations in one 
sing;le night, than in three months at Liver
pool. 

Stirntifrc amtritttu. 
Banding Pulleys Cor Saws, &0. 

The. annexed engraving is a perspective 
view of an improvement in operating machi
nery such as circalar and upright saws, pumps 
-in short any machine driven by belts and 
pulleys. The invenllor is Robert W. Parker, 
of Roxbury, Norfolk Co., Mass., 'Yho secured 
a patent for the same on the 17th March, 
1852. The nature of the invention .consists 
in drIving machinery, sueh as circular and ver
tical saws, blowers, rotary pumps, &c., by a 

peculiar arrangement· of helt and pulleys, by 
which the main driving pullp,y is made to 
pinch the band at the points in the interme
(Hate pulleys with any desired force. It ob
viates much of the friction attendant upon the 
ordinary modes of driving saws and other ma
chinery. 

In the figure A represents the crank to drive 
the power wheel, C. B is the main shalt of 
this wheel, and D is an arm (there is a simi
lar one on the other side)' on said shaft, ex-

tending out and supporting the frame, F, of a cnlar saw, and one man enabled thereby to 
small pulley, G. This frame is hung by the saw through a three inch plank. I 

axis, E, passing through the outer ends of two This mode of banding pulleys apppars to us 
arms, D D; The pulley has its axis in the to be a most' excellent improvement, and is 
frame, F, which is allowed slightly to rise specially adapted to almost all portable ma
and fall to pinch the belt, H, which passes chines, as well as those driven by steam pow
over pulley G, (and the lower part over wheel er. It is well adapted, as we have seen for 
C), and around the small pulley, I, which ourselves, for circular and scroll sawing, both 
drives' shaft o'l'spimlle, J,-eo' wlric-h may � a for ripping, cross-cutting, rabbetting, &c. 
circular or scroll saw, or a blower or circular The claim is as follows :-" Arranging the 
pump, &c. driving pulley (Cl in reference to pulleys (G 

It will be observed by this arrangement of I) that the band passing over these pulleys is 
band and pulleys, that the driving pulley is not only pressed with any desired force 
really the wheel C. The arrangement by the 

I 
against the periphery of the driver (Cl, but is 

swinging pulley, G,pinchesthe belt, H,on the also pinched between C I and C G, they opera
periphery of said wheel, C, EO as to press ting upon the band as feed pulleys, in the man
with any degree of force against it and the ner represented and described. 
pulleys, G I. By this arrangement a great This method of banding may be seen ap
velocity can be communicated to the belt by plied to portable circular sawing at D. Mil
hand power. No less than 2600 revolutions ler's, 110 East Thirteenth street, between 
have been given in one minute to.a small cir- Third and Fourth avenues, New York City. 

Shirt Collara by the Bushel. 

The city of Troy has long been famous for 
shirt making and its shirt collars. The 
"Troy Whig" says:-

"There are here a large number of manu
facturers, who employ from five hundred to 
fifteen hundred females each, on their work, 
besides some half dozen establishments in 
which the article is manufactured by ma
chines. We know of one house in which 
a bout forty machines are used, and another 
where there are some thir·ty, and they are in
creased as rapidly as they can be supplied. 
We are told that the collars made by ma
chine are quite as good as those made by 
hand. Cost by machinf.l, per dozen, for ma
king :-

Running 
Turning 
Stitching 
Banding 

4 cents 
3 " 
4 " 

12 " 
Thread and ironing {before stitching) 2 " 

Total 25 
Throwing out the cost of machines (which 

is about $125 each for those used here,) 
the expense ot keeping them in order, &c., 
and there is an apparent difference of about 
12� cents. It is probable, however, that after 
making a proper allowance for this, the diffe
rence in the expense of the two systems will 
be" slight. But a very slight saving or: a do
zen, where so many thousand dozens are 
turned off, must affect materially a year's 
profits. Those who manufacture machinery 

have an advantage, from the fact that their 
business may be kept principally under their 
own eyes. While those who' continue 'under 
the old system, must send the greater propor
'tion of their work to a distance, frequently 
more than fifty miles. On the other hand, 
those who employ hand sewers, avoid rent, 
fuel, &c., which have to be provided by ma
chine workers. 

�--__ C���==� -----
Specimen from the Iron Mountain, Mo. 

The " St, Louis Republic" says a curiosity 
will be presented at the World's Fair, in 
New York, that will surprise most mineralo
gists, and the learned and curious in these 
matters. It is from the pilot knob. On the 
summit of the Knob, wbich bears evidence 
ot having been, at one time, subject to volca
nic action, and where immense sheets of iron 
have been thrown out, of various thickness, 
length, and breadth-many standing in the 
very position and inclination that the last 
throe ot the internal furnace poured them 
out-there is one of immense WIdth, length, 
and breadth, but nearly of uniform thickness. 
A portion of this slab, several feet in length 
and breadth, has been detache<l, and WIll be 
sent to the World's Fair. It will be by far 
tile largest sample ore of such purity, that has 
ever been seen by those who have not visited 
the Knob and Iron Mountain, and yet 'Yill be 
but an imperfect representation of the ores 
there. Soine very important and extraordi
nary developments have been made in the 
face of the Shepherd Mountain. This moun-
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t8in faces the Knob, separated only by a small 
valley. In prosecuting, a vein has been dis
covered, and there are doubtless hundreds of 
others, more extraordinary than anything yet 
supposed to exist in that region. 

==-
Mineral \Veallh of Callrol'llil�. 

A meeting of the stockholders of some 
mining tracks was recently held in London, 
at which it was stated that coal had been dis
covered by Borne miners sent out from Lon
don. They had also tound a mine of qui�k
silver, which the company intended to work, 
as it was considered more profitable than ope
rating on gold quartz. Two large steam en
gines of 100 horse power each, have been sent 
from England, but as yet no returns have 
been forthcoming. 

-----�=-=� 
A meteor recently fell on the tower of Lin-

coin Cathedral, England, and set fire to one of 
the pinnacles during a violent snow storm. 
A ball of fire descended upon the centre tower 
of the cathedral, and burst with a loud explo
sion, emitting beautiful rose-colored flames 
and accompanied by a flash like lightning. 
No other signs of electricity in the air either 
pre!'eded or succeeded the appearance of the 
meteor. 

Since November 21st, 1852, there have been 
thirty two shocks of earthquakes within the 
limits of California. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

BOOK OF THE WORLD, No.8, Welk &. Wieck, 195 
Chestnut st., Philadelphia. This periodical publica
tion is as interesting &s ever; the current number 
contains a ch�ice collection - of reading matter for 
all, It is illustrated with the usual numb ... or 
plates, and when completed, it will be .. valuable 
work for information on natura.l his,tory. In this 
last named department it excels in the beauty of Its 
plates the generality of the works that are devoted 
to this interesting subject, 

THB ANTI- LA.NCET -l'his is a new medical month 
ly, devoted to the chrono thermal fly stem, and is an 
advocate for female medical education It is pub
lished by G. H. Wh itney, Provid ence, R I Of 
cour.e it i. opposed to the lancet-·blood letting for 
disease. We hope it will not be a 1ancet in litera
ture, but be temperate in language . '\\"e reglet to 
see so many hard words used in a number of jour
nals devoted to the medical profession: we certain .. 
ly think the Allopathists are getting a tremendous 
scalping and lancing on every hand, and the I-Iom� 
opathists, if ,agr�ed upon small doses for common 
patients] agree heartily in prescribing huge doses 
for Allopathists. Strictly speaking the Chrono
Thermal practice is Allopathy in principle, 

PRRrI1)(BlIY-ITB MANUF..!.OTURE AND USE-By C. 
iIIorfltt;P.'C:, published by R. C. Baird This WOl'k 
on Perfumery presen Is all the receipts and. modes of 
making hair oils, pomatums, hair washes, ,face pOW'
ders, cosmetics for the skiD and lips, perfumes of 
every description, and we know notall what h .. 
side. It is an exceedingly useful book to those who 
manufacture perfumery on a large scale, and for 
those who would desire to make their own for per
sODal use. Scented soaps, pastiles, &c .. are deacri
bed, and so minutely are the different proce.se. 
given? that anyone' of ordinary understanding caD 
repeat theDl. It is an excellent bOOk, and ODe par .. 
ticularly essential, to .. good family. library. 11; i8 
for sale by Stringer & Townsend, this city. 

Q! � II . • .... 

Manufactl1rers and Inventors. 
A new Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

commences about the middle of September in each 
year. It is a journal of Scientific, Mechanical, and 
other Improvements j the advocate of Indnstry ln &11 
Its various branches. It Is published weekly In a 
form suitable for binding, and constitutes, at the end 
of each year, a splendid vohme of over .400 page., 
with a copious index, and from five to six hundred 
original engravings, together with a great amount of 
pra.ctical information concerning the progress of in
vention and discovery throughout the world. 

The Scientific American is the most widely circui .. -
ted and popular journal of the kind now published. 
Its Editor., Contributors,. and Correspondents are 
among the ablest practical scientific men In the 
world. 

The Patent Claim. are published weekly and ar. 
Invaluable to Inventor8 and Patentees. 

We particularly w.&rn the public against paying 
money to Travelling Age"ts, as we are not In the 
habit of furnishing certificate. of agenoy to aD1 
one. 

Letters .hould be directed �post-pald) to 
MUNN& CO., • 

128 Pulton .treet, New YOI'll. 

'Del'ms ! Terms I Terms I 
One copy, for One Year $2 

Six Month. $1 
PI ... copies, f or Six Month. $4 
Ten Caple. ror Six Month. fOJ $8 
Ten Copies for Twelve Months, $16 
rlfteen Copies for Twelve Months, � 
Twenty Caple. for Twelve Month., $28 

Sou t!);j!rn IUld We.tern MODey takeD lot p&r fo" 
l.ublCriptlolll, or Poet ()fIlae Stamp' taken at theIr 
full nlue 
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